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iIih liili or In the den, a round of

that good, richly-flavore- d

and aromatic Kamehameha
Pure Kona Coffee is first to break

the Ice.
Ask the Club Steward to provide it.
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Honolulu Iron Works Co.
Honolulu, T.
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When In Honolulu
nt

EUROPEAN PIAN

Starts the

home-grown- ,

Drand

COM
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Running water in every room; rooms
singly or with baths; comfortable beds;
close to best restaurants and all car-line- s.

class service.
Centrally located la the theatre and shopping centers.

J. F. CHILD. Proprietor
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GAS ENGINE

4)D with total of 74S-Jh-

p. in use in Islands.
( tpcnili'S on gasoline or
distillate. "Fool proof"
hi siniile any '"' can
run it, l'riilnivs pow-

er cheaply. Sizes 4 to
273 h. h.

No. 2 Huller

Capacity :30 towi0 His.

paddy ht hour. Ite-iiir-

10 to 12 li. p.

I.Vqnires : li. p. to oper-
ates.

motor,
where electric power is

available.

Wiite for detailed
informal Ion
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Kapaia Garage Co.
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good stories

Highest
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WESTERN STANDARD

"Buffalo" Exhauster

Automobile Repairing And
Machine Work
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Engelberg
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The Use for

Conserving Gasoline

That there is urgent need of con-

serving the supply of gasoline if the
ever Increasing demand Is to be met,

Is pointed out elsewhere In this issue
In an announcement by the Standard
Oil Company. Everybody interested
in gasoline including the oil refiners,
automobile engineers, and the Govern-
ment itself, is giving a great deal of
thought to this problem.

The war called the attention of the
people to the drastic need of avoiding
waste. Wh.it the Food Administration
did to conserve food is still vividly in
the memory of everybody in the coun-tiy- .

What the Fuel Administration
did, while Just as valuable, was not so
spectacular, and there are many facts
about the conservation of gasoline
nnd other petroleum products which
have not hitherto been brought out.

For the past few years the petrol-e'u-

and automobile industries have
both been making great efforts to
keep the supply of gasoline up to the
demand. The oil producers have been
stimulated to find new sources of sup-

ply, and have sunk many new wells.
Oil refiners and chemical engineers
have been Improving processes of re-

fining, which have made the crude
il yield more gasoline than was

thought possible ten years ago. Auto-

mobile engineers have constantly Im
proved the efficiency of engines and
the methods of carburization, so that
the gasoline used will give the great
est power and mileage.

In spite of all that has been done
the War made it necessary to take
still further measures to keep up the
upply. The demand had become so

great that the Fuel Administration
was forced to prohibit in Eastern
States all use of pas
senger automobiles, and for a time
this request was so extended that only
automobiles in Government, emer
gency or war service were in use on
Sunday. Fortunately the motorist of
the Pacific Coast was not required to
undergo this hardship. Enough gas
oline was produced in California for
all Pacific Coast needs and its distrl
button did not require the use of trans
portation facilities for War purposes,

However, so great was the need of
conserving gasoline in all parts of the
country that President Wilson ap
pointed a Government committee last
summer to determine on and adopt
standard specifications for gasoline
and other petroleum products. This
committee consisted of the U. S. Fuel
Administration and representatives of
the War and Navy Departments, the
U. S. Shipping Board, the Director
General of Railroads, the Bureau of
Standards. It was assisted and ad
vised by technical, experts from each
of these Departments and bodies.
After extended discussions, tests, and

this adopted!
specifications for gasoline, not only
for aviation purposes, but also for
general motor use They were drawn
up with a view to providing a grade
of gasoline that would meet every re-

quirement and yet allow the greatest
production. They mean that our pe-

troleum resources will be conserved
to the best advantage and that a
reasonable price to the motorist will
be maintained.

Drafted as they were by impartial
experts these specifications are today
generally considered the most practi
cal standard 'for gasoline since they
insure efficient and satisfactory fuel
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at a reasonable; cost.
These iipeelflcations for gasoline are

for the benefit of the public as a whole.
Tkey make certain a satisfactory gas-

oline and at the same time assure a
future supply by using the crude oil
to the best advantage by eliminating
all waste.

The Standard Oil Company reports
that Red Crown gasoline Is now refin-

ed to conform with these United
States Government Standard Speci-

fications. It Is gasoline having the
full and continuous chain of boiling
points, from low to high, which Is
absolutely essential in a full powered,
dependable gasoline. It has low boil-

ing points for easy starting, medium
boiling points for quick and smooth
acceleration and high boiling points
for power and mileage.

Our Daily Miik

Of the making of many magazines

there is no end, and some of them

doubtless aren't worth the poper they

are made of. One, however, that is
good stuff, and ought to be read by all
intelligent and progressive people, es
pecially all who are Interested in so
cial progress, economics, and human'
ity, is The Survey.

A recent number contains among
many other good things, an article en
titled. "Our Daily Milk," which Indi-

cates that the milk question is a per-

plexing one on the Mainland, even as
it is here. According to this article
the Children's Bureau has in recent
months conducted Investigations in
Baltimore, Washington and New Or
leans to find out the extent to which
milk is used in families where there
are small children. In Baltimore it
was found that 66 per cent of the jS

children under eight got no milk at g

all; in Washington, 45 per cent; In
New Orleans, 70 per cent. In the last kd

named city, only one out of every jg

twenty of the children between two 2
and seven years get as much as three jg

cups of milk a day; and this Is the E
minimum which the bureau has found j

necessary for the maintenance ot S
child health.

The investigation showed a culpable
indifference to the issues Involved;!
people apparently do not care. Fifty
three per cent of the milk sold In New
Orleans is neither pasturized nor in-- '

spected. In Baltimore the foreign-bor- n

mothers, although their incomes
are slightly lower than the Incomes of
the native white mothers, have more
generally than any other group con-

tinued to buy milk. In Washington
this underfeeding continues in spite
of a public health regime which In
many respects is a model to the whole
country.

The reason generally given 'for this
unfortunate condition is the high
price of milk. But this condition pre-

vailed very much the same before the
advent of high prices. "No matter

experiments Committee what the price of milk," says the
Bureau, "it is still a cheap food, be-

cause it contains all the elements es-

sential to growth."
Ask the foreign mothers of Balti-

more why nine out of every ten of
them buy fresh milk. They, know the
value of it! In New Orleans in spite
of increasing milk prices, a tendency
is shown to purchase milk of a better
grade. The average consumption of
canned milk in New Orleans is nearly
five times as large as that in Wash-
ington, and twice that in Baltimore.
At that rate surely it would be pos-

sible to buy more fresh milk even at
16 cents a quar.
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Stop-Look-Liste- n!

lOxpei u'iue is a "odd leaclu'r, so if yon have .an
automobile tjiat requires some tixiiifj;, it will by all means
require experience to overcome your troubles at the
lowest t ost.

A FORI) CAK in particular, requires experience
other than the average mechanic obtains.

MR. A. K. DECKER
who was recently appointed manager of the Kapaa Auto
Service Company, ami who has had 15 years experience
in various makes of cars, and made the FORI) ('Alt his
specialty while with the Schuman Carriage ('ompany, of
Honolulu, alonj; with 5 other mechanics, will assist you
as never before. Mr. Keeker also wishes to state that
he has had as much experience as to obtain the honor
that he assembled the lare Curtis Flying l?oat while at
Ford Island, which made the lirst successful air voyage
to Hilo and return.

Kapaa Auto Service Co., Ltd.
A. K. IM:CKK15, Manager.

Iay I'hone 'ill I. Night I'hone .r)2:i L

We are agents for the Island Welding Company, the
only company that guarantees its work and makes alumi.
i. inn welding a specialty.
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Nawiliwili Garage

X

Successors to C. W. SPITZ
.. A. COCKKTT, Manager

NAWILIWILI, KAUAI TELEPHONE 494

Automobiles to all Parts of Kauai,

all hours, Day and Night

AUTOMOBILES AND LIGHT
MACHINERY REPAIRED

FORD CARS, McFARLAN, 8TANLEY STEAMER, LOCOMOBILE,
COLE, REO, CHEVROLET (except Model "490") AND 8AJ0N, alto
REO, COMMERCE, LOCOMOBILE AND MORELAND TRUCKS.
We carry a complete ttock of U. S. L. Batteries and Battery Part

also Automobile and Tire Accessories.
A COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS

Goodyear Tires and Tubes
The best in the Market of the Money.

GOOIEAR

NAWILIWILI GARAGE, Agents for Kauai.
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Capriighl Hut Icbtiinci Ac Mm

Silva's Toggery, Honolulu.

ELEELE STORE
U. I. SILVA, Prop.

ALWAYS LEADS IX LOWEST PRICES ON

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Mens Furnishings, Cigars and
Tobacco, Notions of all kinds.

MAIN STORE, FALEELE.
PHONE 72 W.

BRANCH, STORK
KALAHEO HOMESTEAD
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